BCCT Email Update – September 2021
•

Two emails were sent to BCCT Steering Group members. Copies below.

•

The email of 6 September refers to a PowerPoint presentation. A link to this
is on the Latest News page.

From: contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk <contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk>
Sent: 06 September 2021 17:43
To: Contact at BCCT <contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk>
Subject: Prestn2BSTC 2Sep21 v6.pptx
To all on BCCT group mail list
Addressees:
Paul Tilzey (PT), Adrian Bennett (AB), Miranda Clarke (MC), Sean Collins-Powell (SCP), John Gimson
(JG), Peter La Broy (PLB), Ian Mason (IM). Ian Saltern (IS), Robert Uhlig (RU), Zoe Bernard-John
(ZBJ), Tim Bagshaw (TB), Keith Cornwell (KC), Tony Gibbs (TG), Vicky Yaxley (VY), Celli Moriarty
(CM), Lou Quinton (LQ)

I refer to my email of Sun 29 August that advised you of the invitation received from BSTC
to submit a proposal about how BSTC and BCCT could better work together.
Report
1. The meeting (Thur 2 Sept) was of the BSTC Econ Devt working group, to which all
town cllrs were invited.
2. Tony Gibbs chaired the meeting; not all town cllrs attended.
3. There were 6 from BCCT – the four Board members, plus our two Development
Managers.
4. Attached is a copy of our PowerPoint presentation. The slides do not tell the whole
story – though there are Notes that support the on-screen information. (You may
have to alter the View settings on your device to see the notes.)
5. A lengthy discussion followed, the outcome was inconclusive.
6. The next step is for BSTC to consider its options.
John Gimson

From: contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk <contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk>
Sent: 24 September 2021 11:53
To: Contact at BCCT <contact@budecoastalteam.org.uk>
Subject: Developments since my email of 6 Sept re BCCT/BSTC
To all on BCCT group mail list
Addressees:
Paul Tilzey (PT), Adrian Bennett (AB), Miranda Clarke (MC), Sean Collins-Powell (SCP), John Gimson
(JG), Peter La Broy (PLB), Ian Mason (IM). Ian Saltern (IS), Robert Uhlig (RU), Zoe Bernard-John
(ZBJ), Tim Bagshaw (TB), Keith Cornwell (KC), Tony Gibbs (TG), Vicky Yaxley (VY), Celli Moriarty
(CM), Lou Quinton (LQ)

My email of 6 September informed you of discussions between BSTC and BCCT about future
collaboration.
The purpose of this email is to provide an update.
Below is a copy of the relevant extract from the Minutes of the meeting of the Town Council
on 16 September.

You will see that part of the resolution is that BCCT Board “be invited into the revised Bude
Town Team arrangements” and those of us who attended the meeting heard that the
invitation was to join the Economic Development working group.
I will do my best to keep you informed of developments.
ATB JohnG

FC/194/21
To consider the Town Councils future relationship with Bude Coastal Communities
Team (BCCT)
and decide any relevant offers of funding
The TC emphasised the appreciation for all the work that BCCT had been done by the
members, both voluntary and paid, since BCCT it was setup. He gave an overview of the
costs needed to help BCCT continue to help organisations to gain funding from the
various funding stream that are available.
Discussion and questions to the members of BCCT present took place.
Resolved:
That BSTC agree to grant BCCT £3000 plus set aside a £2000 contingency to cover
organisational running costs.
To continue collaborative working that current BCCT Board members be invited into
the revised Bude Town Team arrangements.
BSTC to take control of commissioning directly consultative support.
Source: https://www.bude-stratton.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/FullCouncil-Minutes-16th-Sept-21.pdf

